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What do you need?
Do you have food and clean, safe water?
Many people in our world do not. Many get their water from unsafe sources causing many waterborne
diseases. SWIM is helping to change that by distributing chlorine producing units (CPU) which are helping to
create clean, safe water.

A water source in Kenya.

A water source in Malawi.

Do you have easy access to the Word of God?
Many people do not have a copy or even access to a Bible. SWIM is trying to change that, so that the Word of
God is shared all over the world.

This couple in South India was given
their own Bible.

These people in Mozambique received
their first Bible.

How the “United States SWIM Team” is sharing the Gospel
Several members of the United States Safe Water International Ministries (SWIM) team are traveling this
month to meet this need of creating clean water and sharing the Gospel.
Rich Grant is already in India/Nepal and will be there a month. He is delivering 100 chlorine producing units
(CPUs) to make chlorine in distribution centers. He is also carrying a couple microscopes to show the living
creatures in untreated water that cause illness.
Earl Ratcliff and Lorn Heyne will be in Liberia and Guinea November 10-21, training on the use of the CPU and
installing an automatic chlorine injection system into the water supply at a medical clinic.
John Battern and his wife Julie will be on a mission trip in Guatemala in November as well. They will carry a
CPU and look for an opportunity to share it while there.

How do you share the Gospel with others?

These men are “SWIM Champions” from Zambia. They ride their bikes many miles to share the love of Christ
with those in their area.
***
We know that there is a lot of heavy stuff going on in the world right now…
But if you’re looking for a place that shares hope, then check out the amazing stories of our SWIM team
members in countries all over the world – they truly are champions for Christ!
SWIM is making a difference and we are doing so with your help! Your support is greatly appreciated!
You are helping to fulfill the dream of a future where everyone knows Jesus, the Living Water, and has access
to clean, safe water.
If you choose to support us by sending a check, please mail it to:
SWIM, PO Box 227, New Sharon, IA 50207
If you’d like to make your gift online, visit: http://swimforhim.org/donations/.
The ripple effect of love, kindness, and hope is powerful! No gift is too small or insignificant. God uses them
all! Your gift is making a tremendous impact and we sincerely appreciate you and your generosity!
Thank you for being such a good friend to SWIM!
Earl Ratcliff
SWIM Chairman of the Board

